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Problematical Quaternary successions on Marion Island: 
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1/re succession.\· in the cliff~ m Macaroni Bay and Sltip ·s Col'(' . 
regarded by a previous worker as glacigr:nic, wirlr tills of tlrrr:r: 
dif]crenr agr:s. are on geolof{ical, perrographical and mineral· 
ogiw l evidence considered here io be volcanogenic. Tuff 
breccias predominate. They are thought ro be suh-aqueously 
deposited debris flows originating from terrestrial volcanoes. 
Intercalated thin . 1·ery well-bedded layers of fine. originally 
glassy, volcanic ash and lapil/i represent air-fall ejecta. A red 
hed reported to be a fossil soil thar formed during a warm. 
humid iwerglacial is, on the grounds of its fine bedding. the 
presence of unweathered clasts, volcanic bombs and lapilli, and 
rite absence of clay minerals, considered to be a volcanic ash. 
The succession.\·, measured sections of which are descrihed, are 
formally named the Ship's Cove Breccia Formation. The relief 
in the cliff,· due to the projection of rock fragments is aflribwed 
to mlt-spray induced preferemial removal of the fine-grained 
ash matrix. 

Die opeenvolgings in die seekranse re Macaronibaai en Ship's 
Cove wat 'n vorige ondersoeker as glasigeen beskou het en 
waarin rifle van drie verskillende ouderdomme gei!ien is, word 
op grand van geologiese, perrografiese en minera/ogiese 
geruienis hier aanvaar as vulkanies van oorsprong. Tufbreksies 
kom oorwegend voor. Hulle word heskou as produkte van 
debrisstrome, afkomstig van terrestriese vulkane, war one/er 
water afgeser is. Tussengelaagde dun, baie goedgelaagde lae 
fynkorrelige, oorspronklik glasagtige, vulkaniese as en lapilli 
verteenwoordig af\'ettings war uit die lug geval het. 'n Rooilaag. 
war voorheen veronderstel was om 'nfossielgrond wat rydens 'n 
warm, k/am russenystydperk gevorm het te wees, word na 
aanleiding van die fyngelaagdheid en die teenwoordigheid van 
onverweerde klaste, vulkaniese bomme en lapilli, en die 
afwesigheid van kleiminerale, as 'n vulkaniese aslaag beskou. 
Die opeenvolgings, waarvan opgemere projiele beskryfis, word 
formeel die Ship's Cove-breksieformasie genoem. Die relief 
van die seekranse veroorsaak deur uitsteeksels van rotsfrag
mente, word toegeskryf aan voorkeurverwydering van die 
fyrrkorrefrige asmatriks deur sourbe/aaide seesproei. 

Introduction 
Marion, a sub-Antarctic island (290 km2 in area) 2 300 km 
south-east of Cape Town, is of volcanic origin being situated 
on the south-east flank of the mid-Tndian Ocean Ridge. 
Verwoerd (1971) divided the island's rock successions into a 
First Volcanic Stage, mainly of grey la vas and a younger, 

Second Volcanic Stage of black lavas and scoria cones. The 
lavas of both 'stages' are trachyhasalts and alkali basalts. 
Potassium-argon ages ranging from 48 000 ± 25 000 to 276 000 
± 30 000 yr were obtained on the grey la vas and around 15 000 
± 8 000 yr on the black (McDougall 1971 ) . 

The problematical successions. problemat ical tha t is in 
respect of their mode of origin. arc clastic deposits in the First 
Volcanic Stage. Verwocrd (1971) reported that units 
consisting of scoriac and tuffs arc intercalated in the grey 
lavas; some were obviously stratified tuffs. others that he 
encountered only along the coast at Ship's Cove and Macaroni 
Bay (Fig. I) were classed as massive pyroclustic ('>) deposits. 
He noted that up to 50 m are exposed and that they ..... consist 
of predominantly coarse but poorly sorted. poorly consol
idated, fragmentary muterial exhibiting only rude layering. 
The lava blocks arc subangular. variable in texture and the 
matrix is tuffaceous . .. Although the obvious inte rpre tat ion is 
that these deposits arc pyroclastic. the age data point towards 
the possibility which remains to be investigate~.! that some , if 
not all of them, may be of glacial origin ... He was led to adopt 
this view hy the potassium-argon ages and by the finding of 
st riated pavements and othe r evidence of glaciation on the 
grey lavas. but not on the black. 

These problematical exposures were subsequently studied 
by Hall ( 1978a, b, 1980, 1981 ). He reported similar rocks from 
seven o ther coastal seclions - the most extensive outcrops 
being in the Ki ldalkey Bay area (Fig . I) - and concluded that 
.. ... three dist inct se ts of tills of different ages" arc present, 
" .. . separated at many localities by thick sequences of inter-
calated grey basaltic lavas and red pyroclasts which arc 
thought to have been erupted during the interglacials" (Hall 
1978b). 

He described ti lls o f various types from his inferred glacial 
stades and ablat ion tills, fluvioglacial material and rhythmites 
from the inlerstades. He correlated his youngest till with the 
Wurm; the o thers were referred to as the 'Oldest ' and the 
' Penultimate' - the la tte r being regarded as roughly coeval 
with the Riss (Halll978a) . 

From Hall's work it was apparent that the critica l sections 
where clastic deposits were identified as tills of different ages, 
are at Macaroni Bay (2 t ills), Ship's Cove (3) and the Kildalkey 
Bay-Crawford Bay area (3). D ue to the limited time available 
to us during short visits to the island in May and September 
1980, the Kildalkcy area could not be visited . The other two 
localiiics were repeatedly visited and material collected for 
petrographic study. 
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Results and Discussion 
Exposures at Macaroni Bay 

The bay lies some 2-3 km southeast of the Meteorological 
Station and is fringed by cliffs rising to about 30 m above the 
sea. They provide excellent, accessible exposures for the strata 
below a grey Java flow. An enormous block and smaller frag
ments that recently (1974175 according to expedition 
members) fell from the cliff at the eastern end of the Bay made 
a close-up study of the strata above the lava flow possible. 

When approached from the northwest, the most striking 
feature of the cliffs at the eastern end of the Bay is a deep-red 
band. It was regarded by Hall (1978a, b) as a 'palaeosol' that 
had formed during a warm, humid interglacial. He reported 
that " . . . the upper part is clay rich and the clasts that survive 
here are severely weathered and rotten. With depth the colour 
grades from a deep red to that of the normal grey till and the 
percentage of clay decreases whilst silt and sand increases ... 
The weathering rind of clasts at different levels shows a greater 
thickness at the top and a decrease with depth to the (almost) 
totally unweathered clasts of the grey till". According to him 
the basal contact is not well defined and the 'palaeosol' grades 
down into" . .. unoxidised and unleached till" . 

Although not mentioned by Hall, the most striking feature 
of this 'palaeosol', apart from its colour, is its bedded, locally 
very finely bedded nature , the bedding planes being parallel to 
the top and bottom of the unit which dips at a low angle to the 
east. The bedding is not always readily discernible on the 
exposures, due to surface dirt and algae - it was, however, 
very evident when specimens were broken off and fresh 
surfaces exposed. The 'clasts', which range in size from 
granules up to fragments of grey lava about 6 cm long, are 
unweathered and fresh - some are stained red by very fine 
material rich in haematite. The larger fragments are mostly of 
grey lava but many, generally cinder-size ones of scoria, are 
also present. The flattish fragments show a tendency to lie 
parallel to the bedding. Some are subrounded but many have 
sharp edges. 

Under the microscope the material in which the fragments 
are set was seen to consist largely of shards of yellowish 
palagonitised glass, with broken crystals of plagioclase and 
pyroxene, and haematite. X-ray diffraction analysis by Mr 
E. A. W. Peters of the Geological Survey Laboratory showed 
the following minerals to be present: plagioclase (andesine), 
diopside, haematite and zunyite. No clay minerals were found. 
Zunyite, a highly basic orthophosphate of aluminium, is gene
rally regarded as a rare mineral, only nine localities being 
listed by Roberts et al. (1974) . In Utah it occurs as an impreg
nation of silicified tuff (Lovering & Stringham 1945) . Palache 
(1932) found it, associated with haematite, in pots from Mayan 
graves in G uatemala , the haematite being of the variety 
characteristic of fumarole deposits and he concluded that it 
and the zunyite had been collected from a volcanic vent. 
Although seldom reported, zunyite is a fairly common 
constituent of the mineraloid palagonite that forms from the 
hydration of basaltic glass, sideromelane (Dr C. Frick, pers 
comm). 

A volcanic bomb, measuring 50 x 30 x 20 cm, was found in 
the lower part of the bed near where it disappears eastwards 
beneath the boulder beach. Some sagging of the fine-grained 
ash layer on which it rests is noticeable. The delicate surface 
features of the bomb and of the other fragments in the 
'palaeosol' such as the thin septae between vesicles, are intact. 
This would not be the case had they survived a period of 
intense weathering, leading to the formation of a deep soil. 
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Furthermore, such a soil would not exhibit fine bedding and 
would contain clay minerals. 

In the light of this evidence, we are convinced that the bed is 
not a palaeosol, but rather a basaltic volcanic tephra deposit 
showing little signs of weathering. The colour* , which ranges 
from reddish and orange-red to deep brown, occurs in bands 
parallel to the bedding and is due to variations in the propor
tion of red ash. Tephra of this colour is common on the island 
both in the older and the younger successions. 

A section measured from the beach up to the lava flow is 
given in Table 1. It was not possible for us to measure the 
succession in the cliff above the grey Java. From binocular 
observations supplemented by close study of the fallen blocks 
on the beach, it appeared to consist of a thick sequence of 
indistinctly layered, well-indurated, pyroclastic deposits. The 
layering is of two kinds. One is a broad zoning due to diffe
rences in the average size of the fragments and the other, 
which is much more prominent, is due to the presence at inter
vals of about 10-60 cm, of beds of light buff-coloured fine to 
very fine ash. Although most are less than 5 cm thick, bands of 
10-15 cm are fairly common in the fallen blocks and even 
thicker bands seem present in the cliff face itself. These ash 
layers, which are themselves finely banded, range in lateral 
extent from less than a metre to tens of metres. Some are split, 
many are cross-bedded, some display graded bedding and 

• A large dried-out specimen displays the following colours in the Munsell nota
tion: Moderate reddish-brown 10 R 416. Light brown 5 YR 5/6 and Moderate 
brown 5 Y R 4/4 and 3/4. 

Table 1 
Profile at the eastern end of Macaroni Bay. The profile was measured at 

a site 30 m east of the large, fallen block. 

Thickness (m) Lithology 

Several 

Up to 1,0 

0,8 - 0,9 
(max. 1,4) 

0,2 - 0,6 

0,4- 0,5 

0,01-0,02 

0,05 - 0,10 

>2,5 

Grey lava 

Autobrecciated lava - part of overlying grey lava 
flow . T hickness is very variable and contact with 
underlying bed highly irregular , but always sharp. In 
places displays channel-like features. 

Friable reddish to brown ash with lapill i - ve ry 
distinctly bedded . Many fragments of grey lava and of 
scoria; majority (even those < 10 nun across) sub
rounded, but some highly angular. All fresh and 
unweathered. At the top is a thin, generally one 
stone-thick layer of imbricated waterworn pebbles 
many tending towards spherical, others are flattish, 
but none have the characteristic very flat. angular 
shape of frost-spli t fragments. (This is Hall's 
'palaeosol' and overlying 'ablation till') . 

Waterworn pebbles and cobbles in fi ne, yellowish to 
rusty-brown, sand-grade ash . Pebbles and cobbles 
appear to be imbricated from east to west. 

Fine grey ash with reddish mottling. 

Slightly reddish tinged , light yellow-brown fine ash. 

Dark, rusty brown ash of coarse-sand size. 

Coarse, clearly bedded volcanic breccia containing 
many bombs. One block 200 x 200 x 100 cm. Lower 
part light-brown grading into the top 50·60 cm, which 
are somewhat reddish. From this bed to the contact 
with the basal autobreccia developed by the flow of 
grey lava. some 2 m above, the proportion of red 
scoria fragments and thus the intensity of the colour 
increases. 
Boulder beach. 
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layers of coarser ash commonly occur between layers of finer 
ash. Tiny lapilli a re common. A thin section of one of the 
layers showed fragments of crystals, mostly plagioclase (about 
labradori tc) , with subordinate clinopyroxenes and irregular
shaped particles of haematite and ' limonite' set in a pale 
yellowish-brown isotropic matrix. This matrix, which makes 
up about a third of the rock , contains a few clear vitroclasts 
with microlites - the bulk is a secondary cement formed by 
diagenesis (see Diagenesis). 

The coarse material between the ash layers consists of highly 
angular to subrounded fragments of vesicular and non
vesicular grey lava, genera lly less than 10 cm in diameter, 

Fig. 2. Typical tuff-brcccia. Macaroni Bay. Collected from fallen 
block. 
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Fig. 3. Cliff immediately adjacent to Scalers· Shelter. Ship's Cove 
One of the authors (K.-H. G.) standing in lront of Unit 4. 

----
Vegetation 

Fig. 4. Clilfs at Scale rs' Shelter. Ship's Cove. T raced from photographs. 
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cinders (mostly b lack, but some re d) and red dish lapilli (Fig. 
2). Delicate su rface features of the cinde rs , such as vesicle 
margins, are intact. In cinde rs lying ne xt to ash layers some 
vesicle s are fille d with ash . Macroscopically, the groundm ass 
consists almost entirely of granule s of ash and t iny la pilli . 
Sma ll voids a re common. 1t is conside red to be a volcanic 
brcccia. 

When traced eastwards along the cliff, the grey lava flow 
th ickens p rogressively and the lo wer contact eventually 
disappears benea th the sea. T he beds above it were regarded 
b y H all (1978a , b) as glacia l deposits of Wiirm age. The beds, 
including the 'palaeosol ' , which a re exposed near the base of 
the cliff below the lava flow are the uppe r part of his 'Pen
u lt imate' tills . 

Exposures at Ship's Cove 

Ship's Cov~:: lies about 2,5 km north-northwest of the 
Meteorological Station . The beach, backed by sheer cliffs 
40-50 m high , is easily reached down a 'gap ' at the northern 
e nd o f the Cove . H a ll (1978a , b) co nside red that t he cliff 
forming the southern side of the gap (Fig. 4). is a fault
de term ine d feature a nd described the succession exposed in it 
as the 'Fault Section'. T he cliff face is irregular and is a 
continuation of the cliff fron ting the sea. T he grey lava flow 
exposed in its upper part was foll owed no rthwards until it 
disappears under a flow of younge r black la va . There is no sign 
of it having been offse t o r d isturbed tectonically . The section 
described below is re ferred to by us a s t he 'Sealers ' Shelter 
Section ' , after a prominent natural shelter, resulting fro m 
undercutting in the lowe r pa rt o f the cl iff near the be ach , that 
was a pparently used as a refuge by se alers . The section (Table 
2) was measured immediate ly west (la ndwards) of this shelter 
(Figs. 3 and 4). (n the time available we were no t able to 
measure a sectio n in the uppe r cliffs. 

Ash specimens from various beds were found , on micro
scopic exam ina tion , to be made up principally of yellowish
brown material (see Diagenesis), fragments o f crys tals of 
plag10clase and cl inopyro xc ne , and microlites. Lapilli are 
commo n in the ash , as a re highly vesicular cinders - mainly 
black, but some red. T he <:inders a re of irregular shapes, but 
tend to be roughly sphe rical. T h e fragments of lava (all grey) 

Fig. 5. Tuff-brcccia from bottom of Uni t 6. Ship's Cove. Collected 
left of man's head in Fig. 3. 
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in the succession range from highly angular and irregula r in 
shape to subrou nded. Some display a trachytic tex ture , but an 
in ter-granular texture is m ore common. 

O wing to the presence of scree and rece nt ash (Fig. 4) , it was 
no t possible to measure the section below Unit 6 in the same 
vertical plane. The lower beds were me asured in the cliff face 
a s it was followed down to the beach . 

At the western (inland) side-wall of the Se a le rs ' She lter 
itself. a northeast striking fau lt. with its plane dipping steeply 
towards the sea, a ffects U nit 5. The displacement is of the 
order o f 1,5 m. The fault is fiJied with fine ash which seems to 
merge with a 5-7 cm thick layer about 2 m above the floor of 

Table2 
Profile a t the northern end of Ship's Cove (Figs. 3 and 4). 

Unit Thickness (m) Lithology 

12 

11 

!0 

9 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

'! 

c. 2,0 

1,3 

7.3 

0,8 

2,4 

1,4 

0,1 

2,6 

0.4 

Many metres of volcanic breccia- inaccessible. 

Grey lava. The flow thins seawards and ends 
near where the 'gap' cliff merges with the sea 
cliff. (See Fig. 4) . 

Volcanic breccia- in part formed by autobrec
ciation. Fragments highly angular. Blocks of 
grey Java up to I SO cm across - largest one 
projects down into underlying bed . Lower 30-40 
cm yellowish-reddish, remainder yellowish . 
Upper part contains preponderance of frag
ments of red scoria. 'Pumice' reported by Hall 
(1978b) is highly vesicular basaltic lava. 

Volcanic breccia with thin. impersistent ash 
layers. Uppermost 150 cm incised, forming a 
recess shown on Fig. 4 as the 'Upper Shelter'. 

Completely unsorted volcanic breccia. Some 
conspicuous large blocks, but fine-grained 
material very prominent. Predominantly 
yellowish, grading upwards to reddish-brown. 
Undercut at base. 

Distinctly layered, yellowish-brown ash , with 
maQy randomly distributed pebble and cobble-
size fragments of lava. Forms a recess, turning 
top of Unit 6 into a prominent ledge. 

Volcanic breccia. Blocks of lava up to 40 cm 
across. Bedding indicated by thin bands o f ash 
with lateral extents of up to about lOO cm . 
Thins to west. (Sec Fig. 6). 

Well-bedded, greyish to slightly brownish fine 
ash. Landwards (looking to right on photo-
graph, Fig. 6) thickens to about 70 cm. Exhibits 
rather indistinct graded bedding. Distur bed by 
penccontemporaneous slumping (see text) . 
Where th1cker, contains layers of up to I ,0 cm 
thick of lapilli and lava fragments. 

Volcanic breccia with many pebble and cobble
size fragments o f lava. 

Fine. yellowish-grey ash. The well-developed 
fine bedding is accentuated by layers, a few mm 
thick. of light-brown to slightly reddish-brown 
ash. These thin layers are themselves finely 
bedded. This unit forms the floor of the Sealers' 
Shelter. 

1.0 Not exposed - covered by fine ash and vegeta
tion . 

5 ,0 

1.0+ 

Mixture of scoria and partly autobrecciated , 
highly vesicular lava. Is the edge of a flow with 
a dip estimated at between 200 and 30°. 
Grey lava. 
Boulder beach. 
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Fig. 6. Dctui l of lower purt of succession of pyrodasts. Ship'~ Cove - note pcnccontcmpor<~ ncous fau lt~ . 

the Shelter (Fig. 6) . Here the fault ends. the overlying beds not 
having been disturbed. When Unit 5 was followed away from 
the sea for a few metres. another , approximately parallel fault , 
also fi lled with fi ne ash, was encountered. Unit 5 is cut off by 
this fa ult. T he faulting is considered to be due to penecontem
poraneous slumping. When we examined our photographs 
fo llowing our re turn from the is land, it occurred to us that 
Units 3 and 5 could perhaps be the same (Fig. 6). 

H all (1978a, b, 1981) described the succession between the 
two lava flows (our Units 3-9) as deposits of his 'Penultimate 
G laciation·. The upper part of our Unit 9 was regarded as an 
abla tion t ill. T he remainder, plus U nits 8 and 7, would seem to 
equate with his 'Main T ill ' (which he described as containing 
discontinuous beds of waterla id sand and gravel) and our Unit 
6 to his underlying 'ablat ion till' . Our Unit 5 was considered by 
him to be an interstadial melt-out till , 4 a pyroclastic till , and 3 
to be water-deposited , fine-gra ined sediments and gravel. He 
regarded the succession (our Un it 12) overlying the upper lava 
flow as ti ll~ and associated sand and gravel of Wiirm age. 

At the far (south) end o f Ship's Cove, Hall ( 1978b . 1981) 
identified some 2 m of clast ic deposits tha t crop out nea r the 
beach as t ills. with partings of interstadial outwash. and 
assigned them to his 'Oldest' g lacia tion. We, on the o ther 
hand, regard them as tuff brcccius and tuffs . Hall considered 
that the flow of grey lava that forms a prominent sea cliff at the 
seaward end of Skua Ridge thins westwards. and disappears as 
a thin , curved flow at the water 's edge in the Cove. Based on 
this . he constructed a general sequence ( 197Ra) in which the 
Skua Ridge flow dips underneath the lava exposed in the 
upper part of Scale rs· Shelter gap (i.e. our Unit 11 ) . T he flows 
were considered to have been formed by inte rglacial e rup
tions. The upper flow was regarded as coeval with those on 
Skua Ridge and on Long R idge. which were da ted by 
McDougall ( 1971) as 105 000 and 103 000 yr BP respectively. 
T he lower lava was considered to be of about the same <~ gc as 
tha t at Macaroni Bay. about 276 000 yr BP. 

Our observations, a lthough hampered by considerable 
scree cover , lead us to the conclusion that the Skua Ridge flow, 
which does curve down whilst thinning rapidly when traced 
westwards in the cliffs, dies out be fore reachmg the scree and 
boulder-covered beach. The upper flow (Unit 11) ends near 
where the 'gap' cliff merges with the sea cliff. T he flow (Unit 
I) exposed next to the beach below the Scale rs' Shelte r is, in 
our opinion. ent irely separate from the Skua Ridge flow, with 
a gap between them of the order of some 300 m. 

Distinguishing tills from pyroclasls 

T he recognition of glacial deposi ts on a volcanic island such 
as Marion is rendered difficu lt as all the mutcrial in them would 
be of volcanic origin . Criteria used on Hawaii (Porter 1979). 
where four Late Pleistocene glacia l drifts, interstwtilicd with 
volcanic rm:ks (lavas and pyroclasts) have been idcntifictl on 
the upper s lopes of the M a una Kea volcano, are: 

Tills ··possess cla~t~ that arc predominantly subroumlctl to 

subangular in contras t to pronounced angularity of cla:.ts in 
explo~ ion breccias. have a wcll-dcvelopctl clast fabric that i~ 
lacking in explosion hreccias. contain rare soled and ~tnatcd 
clasts which arc not present 10 explosion brcccias. re~t on 
abraded and striated lava surfaces , lack bQmh sags which arc 
common features of explosion brcccias. and contain no 
primary vitric ash··. 

Porter ( 1979) also reported that the tills on Mauna Kea 
contain more clay and s il t in the fine fract ion than do the explo
s ion breccias. He found striated clasts to be extremely rare in 
the tills . comprising at the most not more than two per cent of 
a ll clasts <~ nd. as to be expected, clearly discernible striae were 
very seldo m found on c lasts of vesicular lava . 

Although several na tural processes such as faulting and 
shearing scratch and groove the surfaces of rocks (Harland et 
al. 1966). multidirectional striae on a single clast arc generally 
accepted as incontrover tible evidence of glacigcnic origin. 

As regards stratification, Fli nt (1971) in tabulating the 
characteristics of tills and t ill itcs as compared with other 
dia rnictons and diamictites, noted that volcanic breccias may 
be crudely sta ti fied but that subacrial ti lls are not. Sub
aqueously deposited tills may. however, be both stratified and 
sorted. The la tter a re the waterlain tills of Dreimanis ( 1979) . 

In general, t ills wi th the exception of abla tion tills 
(Dreimanis 1978) are compact scdimcnts with a high propor
tion of fi ne-grained material (rock flour and. commonly. clay). 
Volcanjc brcccias. on the o ther hand. are porous and contain 
voids (Parsons 1969) . 

T he 'problematical succcssions' as exposed at Macaroni Bay 
and Ship's Cove can be assessed in the light of these criteria a!> 
follows: 

I . The deposits display stratifica tion, ranging from crude 
(Figs. 3 & 4) to very thinly bedded, with cross-bedding 
and some graded bedding in the intercalated fine-grained 
ash beds. T hese latter lie parallel to the c rude belldingand 
emphasize it. The bedded nature seems to us to rule out all 
types of tills except the waterlain . The minor sedimentary 
fea tures, especially graded bedding, of the intercalated 
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ash layers ~uggest possible turbidity current deposition 
(Parsons 1969). 

2. In shape the fragments range from highly angular to 
subrounded , which does not favour any one mode of 
origin over another. No 'flat- iron-shaped' clasts typical of 
li.lls, although rare (Flint 1971) were found and, contrary 
to Hall ( 1978b) who reported beds containing a high pro
portion of platy fragments (' platy tills') , no distinct platy 
clasts were observed. 

3. At Macaroni Bay, Hall (1978b) reported finding up to 12 
per cent of striated clasts in one of his ' tills' and in 
describing the 'pyroclastic till' of his 'Penultimate Glacia
tion' at Ship's Cove, he noted that the' ... grey lava debris 
is subrounded and often striated .. .'. He did not record 
finding any clasts displaying multidirectional striae. 
Despite much searching and close examination of large 
numbers of clasts, giving special attention to the beds 
reported by Hall (1978b) to contain many striated clasts, 
we were not able to fi nd any. 

4. Hall (1978a, b, 1981) reported definite fabrics in the beds 
he regarded as tills, based on measurements of the dimen
sions, orientation and dip of 50 clasts at each of many 
sample points - these being selected to cover the whole 
vertical and horizontal extent of the exposures. We found 
that owing to the highly indurated nature of the fragment
bearing successions exposed in the sea cliffs, study speci
mens could be broken off only wi th the aid of a large 
chisel . Even though many of the fragments protrude from 
the rock faces (see Weathering), they could not be 
extracted intact. It thus seems appare nt that he made his 
measurements in the cliff sections on the projecting parts 
of the clasts. If so. then when only one or even two dimen
sions of the clasts were apparently fully exposed , the third 
would have had to be estimated . Normally , clasts in tills 
are easily exposed by careful removal of the soft matrix for 
in situ measurements. Other dimensions and orientations 
are then measured, clast by clast , as they are extracted. 
Without being able to do this , the degree of reliability that 
could be attained if measurements are restricted to partly 
projecting clasts is questionable. We believe that an 
unconsolidated nature is implicit in defini tions of till -
when tills arc lithified to rocks, hard as those in the Marion 
Island cliffs, they are normally classed as tillites (Harland 
et al. 1966, Drcimanis 1978). 

5. The deposits, with the exception of the fine-grained layers 
and beds of tuff, are not densely packed and contain voids 
(Figs. 2 and 5). This is a characteristic of volcanic breccias 
and not of tills, except ablation ti lls. 

6. Microscopic study of what we regard as volcanic breccias 
showed that the proportion of very fine material ( corres
ponding to rock flour in ti lls) is very low. According to 
Dreimanis (1978), tills usually contain at least 25 per cent 
silt, whereas the clay-sized fraction may be as low as one 
per cent and the sand-sized fraction as low as three per 
cent. This lack of fi nes does not favour a glacigenic origin. 

7. T he presence of successive layers and thin beds of volcanic 
ash and lapilli throughout the cliff exposures shows that 
explosive volcanic activity occurred repeatedly, whilst the 
breccias were accumulating. Altered volcanic glass and 
lapilli are also the major components of the matrix of the 
brcccias. The interstratified tills on Mauna Kca do not 
contain vitric ash (Porter 1979). 

8. The delicate surface fea tures of volcanic bombs and of 
fragments of vesicular lava have been preserved. This 
suggests either little or no transport, or transport in 
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dcbris-nows in which abrasion is virtually nil, or englacial 
transport. 

9. The sag beneath the bomb at Macaroni Bay is not 
diagnostic as stones dropped from ice melting over water 
can also produce sags in unconsolidated fine scdiments. 

In the light of the above interpretations and evidence, we 
conclude that the deposits in question arc volcanogenic. 

Accumulation environment 

According to Parsons (1969), 'terrestrial eruptions with 
subaqueous deposition result in chaotic tuff breccias with poor 
stratification, low initial dips and no sorting in coarse-grained 
beds, but with interbedded stra tified lenses of tuffs or volcanic 
sandstones which show the minor structures of turbidity
current deposits' . He noted that when subaqueous tephra 
flows, analogous to turbidity currents, move out from smaller 
volcanoes into shallow water, the resulting dips may be low 
(2 °-10 °). Air-falls of fine ash into water produce finely lami
nated tuff and lapilli-tuff beds, showing either normal or 
reverse graded bedding (Parsons 1969). 

The strong resemblance between this description and the 
characteristic features of the Macaroni Bay and Ship's Cove 
deposits is apparent. The bedding is only crude, being 
exemplified by vertical variations from bed to bed in the 
overall size of the fragments and, especially, by the frequent 
presence of thin , sub-horizontal layers of bedded ash. The 
coarse fragments in the breccias are heterolithic. Dense or 
only slightly vesicular grey lava forms the bulk. Although 
some fragments arc highly irregular in shape and highly angu
lar, most are subangular to subrounded. The highly vesicular 
fragments, which are not uncommon, are more frequent in the 
pea to small-pebble-size fraction and tend to be roughly spher
ical. Some are red, but most are black. This heteroli thicity 
indicates that the material that formed the breccias was 
derived from more than one source. 

Verwoerd (1971) found no evidence of a central source for 
the grey la vas. He located two probably eruptive centres; one 
lies on the western scarp of Long Ridge, 4,7 km south-west of 
Ship's Cove. Here reddish agglomerate is intruded by grey 
lava. It may be one of the sources of the clasti.c sediments 
exposed in the cliffs at Ship's Cove. 

The very low dips of the successions, seawards at angles of 
2 °-3 °, arc suggestive of suhaqucous deposition , as on land 
volcanic breccias are generally disposed at steep angles , close 
to the angle of repose (Parsons 1969). The associated flows of 
grey lava, however, do not display pillow structures or other 
features characterizing marine quenching. This suggests a 
near-shore environment. Within individual breccia beds, 
sorting is non-existent and the horizontal is not the preferred 
orientation for the larger fragments. The preservation of the 
del icate surface featu res of bombs and of fragments of 
vesicular lava indicates that abrasion during transport to 
depositional sites was insignificant. 

The ash layers are virtually undisturbed by the overlying 
breccias, which contain blocks up to boulder size. In places 
fragments in the breccias indent and even penetrate ash layers, 
but do not break them up. This indicates gentle deposition as 
thick units rather than fragment by fragment. Debris flows, 
with greatly reduced internal friction and a subaqueous depo
sitional environment are thus postulated, but not in the form 
of lahers which are reported (Parsons 1969) to be almost 
completely devoid of bedding. The rela tively undisturbed 
layers of fine ash imply a low-energy environment. Occasion
ally the accumulating deposits were affected by currents , as 
shown by the imbricated pebble layer at Macaroni Bay and by 
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the reworking of some of the deposited material , resulting in 
pebbles and cobbles becoming waterworn. The interbedded 
ash layers are considered to be falls of wind-borne tephra. 
They display cross-bedding and graded bedding indicating the 
presence of currents. Whether turbidity currents were respon
sible for the deposition of some of the thicker beds is open to 
debate. 

Diagenesis 

The induration of the clastic deposits exposed in the sea 
cliffs has not been commented o n by previous workers. Small 
blocks cut from specimens of the finer grained parts of the tuff 
breccias are hard and took a good polish. The fragments are 
nearly all highly angular and are quite fresh. Study of thin 
sections of the breccia matrix and o f the associated tuff bands 
showed that the rock fragments and the grains of plagioclase 
and clinopyroxene are set in a hard cement. This is a dark 
yellowish-brown and is made up largely of minute grains of 
feldspar wi th some clinopyroxenes. H is apparently volcanic 
dust with some cementing material. No vi troclasts were seen. 
T he matrix and some of the rock fragments are penetrated by 
networks of irregular, much more transparent, isotropic 
brownish-yellow veinlets. 

It was thought that the cementing material might be made 
up o f, or contain, zeolites formed by the alte ration of basaltic 
glass. Such zeolites, form ing cements, arc common in mafic 
volcanic ash deposits ofPieistocene age (Hay 1966) . Zeolitiza
tion can he rapid, take place at a low temperature and is 
fa voured by high salinity of the water in which vitric ashes arc 
deposited or which percolates through them (Sand & 
Mumpton 1978). 

As the tuff bands contain proportionately more matrix, 
samples from Macaroni Bay and Ship's Cove were selected for 
X-ray diffraction analysis. The patterns, however, showed 
only plagioclase. A detailed study o f the cementing material 
was not possible, but it would seem likely that it is made up of 
cryptocrystalline minerals , hydrated iron oxides and, possibly 
zeolitcs such as the calcic ~pecies clinoptilolite and heulandite. 

Stratigraphy 
Subsequent to Vcrwoerd 's ( 1971) pioneering geological 

survey of the island, the South African Committee for Strati
graphy in 1971 adopted a Code of Stratigraphic Te rminology 
and Nomenclature (SACS 1980). It is thus deemed appro
priate that the successions described in this paper be given a 
formal lithostratigraphic name. 

The succession so well exposed at Ship's Cove is named the 
'Ship's Cove Breccia Formation', with type section the cliff a t 
the Sealers' Shelte r. Its base is defined as the top of the lava 
tlow exposed near the beach (i.e. bottom of our U nit 3). The 
top oft he Formation is the top of our Unit 9. 

The volcanic breccias and tuffs exposed in the cliffs at 
Macaroni Bay bear a very strong li thological resemblance to 
those of the Ship's Cove Formation and, to avoid proliferation 
of names. we suggest that, provisionally, they be assigned to it. 

Weathering processes on the island 
Where grey lava is exposed at the surface, the effects of 

frost-shattering are everywhere to be seen. They range from 
small , thin , platy fragments that have naked off outcrops, to 
the splitting along platy joints as reported by Verwoerd 
( 197 1 ). Blocks of grey lava lying on Skua Ridge and on a ridge 
near T afclberg arc split into page-like s labs centimetres thick 
and up to a metre or more in diameter. The edges of the slabs 
arc sharp and angular. This type of weathering was not 
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observed on the many outcrops of black lava that were 
examined. 

What does take place today appears to be a type of mechan
ical weathering , brought about by wind-driven, salt sea-spray. 
This process is considered to be responsible for the !laking off 
of very small fragments from exposed rock surfaces, which 
accumulate in hollows in the rocks and at the foot of outcrops. 
Its operatio n is particularly apparent on scoriaceous black lava 
which, near the coast , looks abraded compared with the sptky 
outcrops further inland. The older fl ows have been more 
affected than the younger. 

This form of weathering is thought to have been responsible 
fo r the extraordinarily detailed relief on the breccia cliffs at 
Macaroni Bay and Ship's Cove (Figs. 2 and 5), where indivt
dual fine ash particles would be more easily split off the rock 
faces by the growth of salt crystals than the adjacent fragments 
of solid lava , which come to protrude. This process is also 
thought to have been largely responsible for the recesses along 
the beds of fine ash at Ship's Cove (black bands in Fig. 4). 

The ability of salt to impregnate the outer few millimetres of 
the surfaces of all but the most massive and impermeable 
lavas. was demonstrated by the formation of white efflo
rcscences on the previously exposed surfaces, when specimens 
were dried in a laboratory on the island. 

Outcrops and ash cover alike show no signs of chemical 
decomposition. Pedogenesis on the island, which results in the 
formation of podsolized soils, will be discussed elsewhere 
(Gribnitz and Kent, in prep). 

Conclusions 
The problematical deposits at Macaroni Bay and Ship's 

Cover are not considered by us to be tills and associated 
glacigcnic deposits. Rather, they arc considered to be tuff 
brcccias and tuffs, mostly deposited subaqueously. and the 
'palacosol' a t Macaroni Bay is con~idered to be a deposit of 
volcanic ash. The interpreted stratigraphic successions and the 
palacoclimatological deductions and correlations of Hall 
(1 978a , b, 1981), based on the identification of tills of three 
different ages in these successions, and on a warm , humid 
interglacial based on the identification of a palaeosol, are not 
substantiated by our interpretations of the geological, petro
graphical and mineralogical evidence. 

Unconsolidated surfici al deposits (blanketed by recent 
volcanic ash) seen o n Skua Ridge and at other localities in the 
area we examined, may well be morainic as inferred by Hall 
( 1978a, b, 1980, 1981). The island was undoubtedly glaciated 
in the Quaternary and such deposits arc to be expected. 
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